
Erasmus+ ICM
Enriching Lives, Opening Minds 



International Credit Mobility

Launched in the 2014-2020 programme to fund short-term mobility of students and staff between Programme
and Partner countries.

Manifold benefits for individuals and institutions:

− Key skills & competences, professional development, enhanced employability, teaching methods, etc.

− Increased capacities, attractiveness & internationalisation; improved quality of higher education

− Expose yourself

− Improve English Language 

− Create international network and friends

− Travel 

− Discover Yourself

− Reinforce your Cv

− Enlarge business ideas and competitive 

advantages

− Learn to live together and work in team 

with students from other cultures

− Learn how to manage your own money 

− Discover your power and talents

− Develop  interpersonal values



Old Vs New Erasmus

− In the field of higher education, more than 323,000 students and student trainees;

− 44,000 staff spent a learning, training or teaching period abroad;

− More than 185,600 mobility activities for learners and staff in the vocational education and

training sector were co-funded;

− Almost 180,000 young people and youth workers benefited from Erasmus+ funding, either in

the form of youth exchanges or opportunities for youth workers;

− The European Week of Sport reached a new record with over 15.6 million European

participants in 32,600 events.

Sustainability



− Albania is a country of  the WB Region;

− Special emphasis is put on WB with the launch of the New Programme 2021-

2027;

− In the Erasmus+ Programme is a Partner country, Non-associated third 

country;

− Since Albania is a Partner countries Non-associated third countries relies on

partnerships with the Programme countries-Member States and associated

third countries



National Strategy on Education, 2021-2026

The Ministry of Education, Sports

POLICY GOALS AND SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

➢ Internationalization in Higher Education

− Exposing students and academic staff to the European experiences

− Creating cooperation relationships between Albanian and European HEIs

− Contributing to the best possible integration of Albania into the European Higher Education Area

Albania would benefit from:

✓ Joint programs of Albanian and European Union HEIs

✓ English Programs could be attractive for foreign students



MTU INTERNATIONALIZATION
STRATEGY

− Internationalization of the Learning Environment

− Increase student mobility and staff exchanges

− Create new strategic partnerships and consortia with regional and European institutions

− To take better advantage of International Funding opportunities 



21+ Erasmus Partners 130+MobilitiesSince 2018

Everything begins here!

+ 4 new partners from the call 

of 2022



KA1 

PARTNERS

KA1 

PARTNERS



Always in FOCUS: Social Inclusion and Assistance

− Active Buddy System

− Monthly social, academic, professional and sports 

activities

− Active MTU Erasmus Alumni Network 

− Close collaboration with ESN



Erasmus in Brno, one of the most wonderful periods in my academic life. 

This experience served to expand my personal and professional horizon as well

as creating friendships with people from all over the world. This year was full

of surprises and different challenges. At first I set out to have a different

academic experience as a student, but during this journey I realized that for

me, the experience as a student alone was not enough.

The next step I took along this path was to look for employment opportunities,

as I have always liked the idea of working in a European Union country, and in

my case Brno was the right choice as I got to know the city, the people and the

culture. this place. After a lot of research, studies of the labor market, living

costs, etc., finally I got to get employed as a Data Analyst at FeFundinfo, which

is a leading English company in the fund management industry.

What I want to convey to everyone who reads this message is to never stop

looking for what could be the "opportunity of a lifetime" for your personal,

professional and cultural development. I can proudly say that I will never forget

my stay in Brno and this city will always have its very special place in my heart.

Also, I want to let you know that it's not always the big cities that offer the best

experiences and opportunities, so think twice!

I started my Erasmus + experience on September 05, 2021 with a lot of

uncertainty since I have to leave my family and take permission from my

work. My uncertainty was throwing away since my first week staying in

Brno.

ESN staff in collaboration with Masaryk University provided enormous events

and organization which were too important for our welcoming. We were able to

participate in different events/organization like Brno city tour, movie night, pub

crawl, international dinner which was one of the best organization to make and

to welcome all the students since you have the possibility to share your

experience with different culture and the international dinner was an excellent

idea and opportunity to be part of the society.

As a student, who works also, I strongly suggest following Erasmus + program

because it helps a lot on being able to understand different and cooperate with

different culture/people as it is the same also in work environment where you

have to work with different people who has different background and culture.

Regarding professional background I would say that it was rewarded since the

professor were professional and they organized lessons based on case study and

some of them in group. Working in group is one of the key factors in today

requirement on jobs application since you have to work with different people

from different countries on our globalization world. By saying this Erasmus helps

a lot to pass this barrier and the professors, since they know this fact, are

trying to manage the class in group case study.



Thank you!

International Relations Office

E-mail: iro-projects@umt.edu.al 
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